
Gevity is one of the nation’s leading professional 
employer organizations (PEO). With our expertise, you 
can focus on what you do best — running a profitable 
business, even during these tough economic times.  

• Offload payroll to us

• Stabilize healthcare costs 

• Reduce workers’ compensation costs 

• Improve employee productivity 
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Call Gevity today. Together, we’ll make sure you’re ready for 2009.

1.800.2GEVITY, ext. 3336 [1.800.243.8489, ext. 3336]

gevity.com

Whatever the future holds, Gevity 
can help your business stay strong. 
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When you call for your FREE consultation, you’ll also 
receive a FREE e-copy of The Gevity Answer Book.  
You’ll learn how to implement sound HR practices  
that can have a positive impact on your bottom line.

HR
The
GevityAnswer
	 Book

The Answers Every Business Should Know
about Maximizing People, Performance and Business Growth

Visit gevity.com
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How many times have you been awake at 
2:30 a.m. wrestling with questions like:

How do I build an effective workforce? 

How do I manage the high cost of employee benefits?

How do I gain freedom and flexibility to grow my business?

How do I train and develop my employees to ensure business growth?

How do I retain my best employees?

How do I protect my business from a natural disaster?

The Gevity Answer Book addresses questions like these — the ones that keep you 
up at night. Backed by research and insight from seasoned business leaders, this 
resource is a vital guide to navigating common challenges decision makers face today.

The Gevity Answer Book also reveals how effective employment management 
practices can lead to:

22% higher sales growth

23% higher profit growth

67% reduction in employee turnover 
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“The Gevity Answer Book provides small- and medium-size business owners with

the information they need to successfully expand their business through 

human resource excellence. This book is an illustrated, easy-to-use guide that 

covers from managing benefit costs to building a sustainable community that 

supports your goals.” 

JoAnn M. Laing, President & CEO, Information Strategies, Inc. 
(Publishers of Small Business Digest)

2009 –  
Is your 
business 
ready?
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